
Kenya I Discover The Big Five

The Northern Route offers another site of Kenya. The Tour is very interesting as you pass fertile farm lands to the arid

areas of Samburu that falls on the lee ward side of Mt Kenya.

Day - 2 Aberdare

NAIROBI – ABERDARE (B, L, D)

Start your trip with an early breakfast and a briefing about the program ad the game drives.
The drive to the Aberdare National Park takes you through pineapple plantations and fertile
vegetation lands. Arrive in time for your hot buffet lunch at your lodge. The beautiful gardens
of the lodge offer panoramic views of exotic plants which offer a calm sense of relaxation.
Afterwards, drive with a local ranger to the water pools. A walk has to be done to a preferred
site where you get your fishing equipment and have the chance to catch the famous trout.
Drive back with your catch and get it for your dinner tonight served at the lodge. While
enjoying the relaxing atmosphere at the lodge, you are able to observe the great wildlife as
the lodge and rooms are open to the nature.
Overnight: Aberdare
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Inclusions

5 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary 

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- Game Drives at Samburu Natural Reserve

- Game Drive At Ol Pejeta Conservancy

- Afternoon fishing at Aberdare National Park

- Visit of a Samburu Village

- Afternoon camel safari at Samburu

Tours and excursions in mini van 

or with public transportation according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Bottled mineral water

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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